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Loaded from 19th century timing belt, worn on the wrist using the start, gradually 
improved, narrow in shape, landscaping style, developed into a watch.History and 
Development of clocks and time inextricably linked to human activity, and watches as 
the timing of the instruments from ancient sundial, the hourglass, the original 
mechanical clock, to watch, automatic table, and then to the quartz watch now, wave 
table; From small to everyday wear sport table, table decoration, water table, and 
aerospace applications of precision clocks, watches and clocks have an important role 
in the whole field of economic life today.Accompanied by economic development in 
China now more and more people love to watch, because of its excellent quality, 
artistry high, reflecting the identity and taste. 
With the development of China's economy, watch the market demand, 
conservative estimates, the average household has 1 watches, then the country reached 
hundreds of millions of, only to watch in Wenzhou city has more than 2 million.This 
has inspired people to watch the tenure for information about the query and used the 
name table of the circulation of the actual demand. Watch site on the market today are 
mainly watch e - commerce web site, there is no publish a second wrist table to 
retrieve the Web platform. 
This thesis is based on the wrist watch user on the wrist, requirements analysis, 
using ideas and theories, techniques and tools of software engineering, analysis and 
design of a wrist, the second table based on the web site system.Enable people to the 
second wrist is required to perform idle process table when there is an information 
publishing platform. Concerns of interest to facilitate the users to browse their own 
brand and contact information for the Publisher to complete the transaction. 
The main content of the projects are as follows : for the love table provides a 
second wrist publish and retrieve information platform in the middle of the table. The 
system includes site visitor registration, user login, Watch the front desk information 
retrieval, retrieve, save the condition and back - end watches brands, sequence, the 
system tables, model, core articles and information management, including features 
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普及中国民间钟表消费及收藏呈现勃勃生机，据 CNNIC《第 34 次中国互联网络
发展状况统计报告》：截至 2014 年 6 月，20-29 岁年龄段网民的比例为 30.7%，
在整体网民中占比最大。相比 2013 年底，20 岁以下网民规模占比增长 0.6 个百
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